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INTRODUCTION
MMC International BV is the manufacturer
of the MMC presumptive narcotic field test
kits and supplier of many related products.
We have our own laboratory where we
conduct analysis (GC/MS etc.) and develop
new MMC test kits.
The major clients are: Police, Customs &
Excise, Prisons and other Law Enforcement
Authorities.
We have a distributor network worldwide of
approx...50 distributors
In this newsletter we want to inform you
about our product profile.

FREE PORTABLE DRUG SCALE!
When ordering 50 MMC narcotic test
packs or more (mix allowed) we will
add one Portable Drug Scale for free.
(Max. 1 per new customer, valid till 31
Dec, 2013)

IN THIS ISSUE

COMPANY PROFILE

Introduction

M.M.C. International. B.V. established in 1992,
located in Breda, The Netherlands.
M.M.C. is specialized in the production of
Narcotics- and Precursor Identification -Tests.
The Narcotics- and Precursors -Tests are
developed in close cooperation with Police and
Customs & Excise authorities. The company is
certified by VERITAS and awarded with the
EN ISO 9001-2000 certificate.
The company is registered as a vendor since
1994 with all UN Organizations under
No.100346 / Net 0309 and UN Global Market
place # 149548.
M.M.C. International’s laboratory is especially
focused on the production and development of
narcotic identification products. The tests are
produced in accordance with the requirements
set by Police Forces, Customs & Excise and
Forensic Laboratories.
The ampoules are filled with special treated
solid materials which are impregnated with very
high quality reagents and a blanket of high
purity nitrogen and hermitically sealed. Each
batch is continuously tested and registered.

MMC Narcotic Field Test Kits and how
to use them.

MMC Synthetic
Cannabinoids Test

OLD

NEW

MMC Specialty Tests

A closer look at the MMC Forensic Tests

All products are stamped with a batch number,
production and expiry date.
MMC also supplies many other related products
such as the MMC Narcotics Education Case,
DOA tests, Mobile Narcotics Lab Trolley,
Inspection Cameras for customs etc…

Other Products and Training Courses
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MMC Field Tests
Over the years MMC International
developed many presumptive field
tests. These tests are mainly used by
law enforcement agencies, government
agencies and crime labs.
Unlike other presumptive drug testing
kits, the MMC International kits contain
very little reagents and do not require
the use of an acid neutralizer. This
revolutionary new design eliminates
any potential danger to officers when
using these kits in the field.

FEATURES

• Safe, easy to use and economical
• No environmental risks/concerns
• One step tests (one ampoule only)
• Results within seconds
• High reliability and consistency
• Accurate and sensitive
• Easy to test for drugs in liquid form
such as GHB, GBL, and liquid XTC, etc.
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MMC Narcotic Field Tests
























*Not to test drinks
Also available: 1,4BD/GHB/GBL Test Strips








We also have many Narcotic test
cases available with or without tools.
We also can supply empty carrying
cases in different sizes…




Barbiturates Test
Buprenorphine Test
Cannabis / Marijuana Test
Cocaine / Crack Test
Crystal Meth / XTC Test
Ephedrine (HCL) Test
Fentanyl/Oxycodone/
Heroin-Morphine and
Codeine Test
Dried Qat (khat) Test
Fresh Qat (khat) Test
GBL Test
General Screening Test
GHB Test
Heroin Test
Ketamine Test
LSD Test
M&H Test
mCPP Test
Methadone Test
Methaqualone Test
Opiates/Amphetamines
Test
PCP Test
Pentazocine Test
Phenethylamines Test
(2C's - Smiles)
PMK/BMK Test
Prime Test
Propoxyphene (PPX) Test
Synthetic Cannabinoids
Test (K2, Spice)
Synthetic Cathinones Test
(Bath Salts)
V&R (Valium/Rohypnol)
Test
Cocaine Odor Test Kit
Various Test

Many tests have been evaluated/approved
by the NFSTC and Virginia Science Lab.

MMC Precursor Field Tests




















Calcium hydroxide test
Acetone test
Acetic anhydride test
Anthracitic acid test
Ammonium chloride test
Ergotamine test
Ergometrine / Oxycotin test
(Iso)-safrole test
1-phenyl-2-propanone test
Phenyl acetic acid test
Piperonal test
Potassium permanganate test
Propoxyphene HCL test
Sodium carbonate test
Toluene test
GBL test
Ephedrine test
PMK/BMK Test
Apaan Test

MMC Specialty Tests





Cocaine Purity Test
Heroin Purity Test
Cocaine Analyzing Kit
Cocaine Cutting Agents Test

New designed test ampoule with ampoule
breaker on top of each test for easy and safe
usage.
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How to use

1

Knock the unopened ampoule
several times against a hard
surface, so the granules which may
be sticking to the inside of the
ampoule wall will fall downwards.
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For suspect samples in liquid form
such as GHB, we advise to use the
round end of the supplied spatula
or otherwise use a pipette and
insert one (1) drop into the
ampoule.

7

Compare the color from the reagent
granulate with the color line printed
on the ampoule or as printed on the
pack.

2

Take the top of the ampoule
between the thumb and index
finger and snap off the top with the
ampoule breaker.

3

Use the spatula to insert the suspect
material into the ampoule.

5

6

With the MMC LSD / Cannabis and
Ketamine Test, the plastic lid
contains a catalyst pearl which, once
the material to be tested is inserted
in the ampoule, must be mixed using
the round tip of the spatula.

Attention! If the ball in the cap sticks
against the side, please use a spatula
to take it out and, put it in the
ampoule and mix it. Place the plastic
cap on top of the ampoule.
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Since the MMC Tests does not require
acid neutralizers (as this is
automatically done within the
ampoule) you may throw the used
ampoules in the trash or glass bin.

NEW DESIGN FOR YOUR SAFETY!

OLD NEW
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MMC SYNTHETIC
CANNABINOIDS
TEST
There are hundreds of analogs and
therefore it would be impossible to
identify many of them with just one (1)
colorimetric test. The test we
developed is able to identify the below
substances with their color reactions:
HOW TO USE THE TEST PROPERLY
1: Break off the top with the plastic
ampoule-breaker on top of the ampoule
2: Insert a small quantity of the suspected
Material 1/5 of the supplied spatula
3: Shake the ampoule twice! (this means 2
times a quick shake from left to right)
4: Hold the ampoule vertically.
The top layer of the liquid inside the
ampoule will be dark brown to black
and the bottom layer will be as the colours
mentioned. Compare the color of the
liquid with the colors on the right 
It could also happen that several active
substances are mixed in one blister. In
that case the color will most of the
time be the same as the first color on
the chart.
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MMC Lab Analysis
In this report we tested our Synthetic
Cannabinoids test and we confirmed
our samples with GC-MS.
Equipment Used
In our analysis of the pure substances
used with our Synthetic Cannabinoids
test we used our own GC-MS to confirm
the identity of the samples. Below are
the specifications of our equipment.
The GC was an Agilent Technologies
7820A Gas Chromatograph (GC) with
5975 Mass Selective Detector (MSD).
The system uses a split/split less inlet
with an HP5-MS column. Besides the
electronic equipment we used regular
laboratory supplies and our Synthetic
Cannabinoids test.
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The reports of the other
synthetic cannabinoids were all
similar, showing that our
samples all contained the
advertised synthetic
cannabinoids with no to little
impurities.
Results of the Synthetic
Cannabinoids Test

Analysis of different synthetic cannabinoids
in our Laboratory..

We at M.M.C. International
performed a test to determine
exactly which color develops due
to which synthetic cannabinoid in
our Synthetic Cannabinoids test.
Below you will find a picture of
the test. This test was performed
using the exact same substances
whose identities were confirmed
using GC-MS.

Mixture of several synthetic cannabinoids in
street sample (shaken twice!)

GC-MS results
After we acquired our pure synthetic
cannabinoids we confirmed through GCMS that they indeed were the substance
which the label said it was. For this
purpose we ran a GC-MS analysis and
subsequently ran the spectra through
the designer drugs database 2013 and
the National institute of standards and
technology (NIST) database for
confirmation. An example of the results
for the synthetic cannabinoid JWH-018
is given below.

JWH-018 spectrum and the NIST database
JWH-018 example spectrum

GC/MS Laboratory Analysis

NIST database report on our JWH-018
spectrum.

Gas Station Counter sale of Synthetic
Cannabinoids

Preparing a smoke of spice

Synthetic Cannabinoids in retail packaging.
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MMC COCAINE PURITY TEST

This test we especially developed for
undercover agents so they will be able to

This test we especially developed for
undercover agents so they will be able to
test cocaine on its purity. The more pure,
the closer to the source…..Dealers often
cut their merchandize in order to increase
their profit margins. You will never know
with what kind of substance and how much
your coke has been cut by just looking at it.
The Cocaine Purity Test enables you to
quickly get an idea of the purity of the
cocaine. Just add 20 milligram of your
sample to this test and you will have a
result within seconds.

The pack contains 10 Cocaine Purity Tests,
10 spatulas, 10 Buffer Solution Tubes and
one instruction sheet.

Officers are now able to determine if
the suspected substance is cocaine but
also the purity of it.
The MMC Purity test is very insensitive
to the usual cuts such as mannitol, but
will as a bonus, not react to any other
substance from the family of cocaine
(lidocaine, procaine, etc.), which are
frequently used to fool the soul who
wants to taste it.

PROFESSIONAL POCKET
WEIGHING SCALE
We recommend this professional pocket
weighing scale together with the
Cocaine Purity Test.

Image of the difference in purity of cocaine
samples.
The test results above can be read as
follows:
The first ampoule, where the bottom layer
is almost like coffee was a 90% pure sample
and gets 5 stars!
The second ampoule was a 70% pure sample
and gets 4 stars.
The third ampoule was a 60% pure sample
and gets 3 to 4 stars.
The fourth ampoule is between 2 and 3 star
quality (a 50% pure sample, very common to
find on the street!)
The last ampoule has almost no cocaine in
it. It is not even worth 1 star (it was a 10%
pure sample).

0.001 gr – 20 gr 95 x 33 x 133 mm
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MMC Heroin Purity Test
Heroin Pu

Color Chart

After the successful
launch of the MMC
Cocaine Purity Test, we
now managed to develop
a Purity Test for Heroin.
We received many
positive responses from
the US market about the
Cocaine Purity Test as it
makes the task easier for
the Officer to investigate
how close they are to the
source.
Officers were asking us if
we also would be able to
develop a test for the
purity of Heroin.

The first ampoule, has almost no
Heroin in it. It is not even worth one
(1) star (it was a 10% pure sample)
The Second ampoule is worth 2-3 stars
(it was a 40% pure sample)
The Third ampoule is worth 3-4 stars
(it was a 60% pure sample)
The Fourth ampoule is worth 4 stars (it
was a 70% pure sample)
The Fifth ampoule is worth 5 stars (it
was a 85-90% pure sample)

PROFESSIONAL POCKET
WEIGHING SCALE
We recommend this professional
pocket weighing scale together
with the Heroin Purity Test.

0.001 gr – 20 gr
95 x 33 x 133 mm

At the moment we are
working on developing
a (Meth)-Amphetamines
and an MDMA Purity
test (to be continued…)
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MMC COCAINE CUTTING AGENTS TEST
Instructions:

Contents kit:
* 10 test ampoules
* 10 Spatulas
* 1 Instruction Sheet

Break off the top with the plastic
ampoule-breaker
Insert a small quantity of the
cocaine into the ampoule
Cocaine
Cutting Agents
Test
Stir the suspected
substance
with
the
supplied
spatula
The MMC Cocaine Cutting Agents test is a quick presumptive test to see if the cocaine sample has been cut
with
adulterants.
Compare
the color of the liquid
Dealers often cut their cocaine to increase their profit margins. The substances used for cutting are generally
harmless
it sometimes
happens that
substances are added.
withbutthe
colors
onpossibly
thedangerous
chart.
The MMC Cocaine Cutting Agents
test is a quick presumptive test to
see if the cocaine sample has
been cut with adulterants.

Instructions:

When presumptively positive the

Break off the top with the plastic ampoule-breaker
 should
Insert a smallbe:
quantity of the cocaine into the ampoule
color



Stir the suspected substance with the supplied spatula
Compare the color of the liquid with the colors mentioned below

When presumptively positive the color should be:

Dealers often cut their cocaine to
increase their profit margins.
The substances used for cutting
are generally harmless but it
sometimes happens that
dangerous substances are added.

LEVAMISOLE

GREEN

EPHEDRINE
(HCL)

YELLOW
/ GREEN

ACETAMINOPHEN
(Paracetamol)
PHENACETINE
ASPIRIN
IBUPROFEN

OLIVE
GREEN

LIDOCAINE

ORANGE
/ BROWN

DARK
BROWN

BENZOCAINE

LIGHT
BROWN

VITAMIN-C

AQUABLUE

PROCAINE

ORANGE

UNCUT COCAINE DOES NOT REACT WITH THIS TEST
If inconclusive or if you doubt the result, always analyze the suspected sample by a laboratory.
Note: there might always be some variation in the color reactions due to the composition of the compound.

MMC COCAINE ANALYZING KIT
Contents kit:

* 10 Cocaine Cutting Agents test ampoules
* 10 Spatulas
* 1 Instruction Sheet

Disclaimer:

of this test is at your own
This is
a presumptive test.
AUsecomplete
kitrisk.to
analyze
cocaine
PROFESSIONAL POCKET
No rights or claims can be derived from (the use of) this test. The manufacturer or supplier cannot be held
liable
for
damages
and/or
incidents
as
a
result
of
this
test.
samples. All tests you need to
WEIGHING SCALE
presumptively
analyze cocaine.
Warning:
Weirreversible
recommend this professional
Do not ingest. Do not inhale fumes. Do not bring in contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Possibly
effects. Keep locked up and out of reach from children. In case of eye contact: rinse with a lot of water and
pocket
weighing scale together
seek medical advice immediately. Wear protective clothing and gloves. In case of an incident or when feeling
The
MMC Cocaine Analyzing Kit
unwell: seek medical advice immediately. Use only in well-ventilated areas.
with the Cocaine Analyzing Kit.
consists of:

Cocaine / Crack test (3 tests)
Cocaine Purity Test (3 tests)
Cocaine Cutting Agents test
(3 tests)

0.001 gr – 20 gr
95 x 33 x 133 mm
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A closer look at the MMC Forensic Test Kits…

MMC has developed very specific narcotic tests in accordance with forensic standards.
The MMC Presumptive Forensic Narcotic Tests offer an opportunity to test for the presence of controlled substances in
powders, tablets, liquids, resins and on surfaces.
These tests are very sensitive and require only Nano-grams of the substance to produce accurate test results.
Additionally, these tests can identify controlled substances dissolved in a liquid.
MMC has also developed a new buffer solution for the Cocaine Forensic Test.
At the request of a client in customs, we produced a cocaine forensic test that can detect cocaine which has been
diluted in beverages such as Wine, Bitters, and Liquors.
The customer tested the buffer solution, which as they happily stated, worked perfectly.
Advantages of the MMC Presumptive Forensic Narcotic Tests are:









Very sensitive and accurate
Able to detect the presence of drugs in a sample at levels of <1 ppm (part per million)
Specificity MMC FNT Tests Vs. GC-GC/MS: Negative: 99,38%, Positive: 97,45%
No hazardous chemicals
User friendly
Highly cost effective in comparison to laboratory screening
As reliable and accurate as laboratory screening
No cross contamination as each test is supplied with a separate dropper of buffer solution
(stick attached to cap)
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A closer look at the MMC Forensic Test Kits…

Unscrew the white closure of
the MMC special buffer solution
container

Place a small part of the solid
or tablet in the container of
the MMC special buffer solution
(*Cannabis (THC) / tablets, leave
the bottle for 4-5 minutes before
testing)

Immerse the cotton swab in the
Wet the cotton swab in the buffer
solution and Rub the cotton swab a container and mix the substance on
few times on the surface to be
the swab with the buffer solution by
tested
rotating the swab between the
fingers

Grasp the buffer solution container
in one hand and snap off the tip so it
becomes a dropper

Open the pouch of the single or
multi test cassette

Dip the stick which is
attached to the closure into
the sample to be tested
(liquid / powder)

Close the MMC special buffer
solution container tightly and
thoroughly shake the MMC special
buffer solution container for
some seconds

Apply 4 drops* into the round
opening of the cassette at 5 second
intervals to achieve the best result

MMC INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTER
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COCAINE TRACE WIPES & SPRAY

OTHER MMC PRODUCTS

The MMC Cocaine Trace Wipes presumptively detect the presence of Cocaine by simply wiping over the
suspected surface. Test results are immediate. A blue result presumptively identifies the presence of
Cocaine and may be sufficient cause for further investigation. These convenient Cocaine ID “Wipes” can
presumptively identify cocaine from trace amounts of residue present on
surfaces that have been in contact with cocaine. Each wipe is sensitive to
trace amounts of residue; far less than could be collected for regular field
testing. Each wipe is hermetically sealed in single-use foil envelopes.
Unlimited shelf-life assures these wipes will provide dependable results when
you need them. Great for use by narcotics officers in the field and investigators at
crime scenes.
50 Wipes or in Bulk (800 wipes per carton) Size of wipe 70mm x 105mm

In close cooperation with Police and Customs & Excise authorities MMC
International developed a handy & safe spray to identify cocaine
impregnated in Textile, Cartons, Plastics and etc. but also traces of cocaine
on all kinds of surfaces.
Advantages:









Easy to carry with you (pocket size Height: 82mm - Diameter 18mm)
Safe and easy to use
No environmental risks (no aerosol gas!)
Fast field test (result within seconds)
Approx. 25 tests per ampoule (250 tests per pack!)
Economic
Applicator can be used multiple times

Packing: 10 x 2ml ampoules per box (including or excluding applicator) Applicator separately available!

OTHER MMC PRODUCTS

MMC STEROID CHECK
We developed Steroid Check especially to identify steroid
substances. There are a lot of fake steroids available in the
world market which could be very dangerous to use.
Steroid Check is able to detect over 50 steroid substances.
Note that this test is not for testing urine samples.
This test is ONLY to presumptively test the steroid substances.

Anavar, winstrol, boldenone, testosterone, etc...
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OTHER MMC PRODUCTS
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ST-72 URINE STABILIZER TABLETS

MMC ST-72 Urine Stabilizer Tablets to avoid microbiological growth.
To secure forensic analysis for Alcohol, Drugs and Medical examinations.
General Information:














ST–72 tablets for stabilizing urine for a period of 72 Hours.
The tablets dissolve within approximately 60-90 minutes.
Stabilize Urine Specimens For Delayed Laboratory Examination of Urine
Maintains Bacterial Viability at Room Temperature Up to 72 Hrs.
Eliminates refrigeration of urine culture specimens during storage or transit.
Prevents over-growth of U.T.I. bacteria in specimen.
Maintains Normal Growth and Chemical ID Characters of U.T.I. Bacteria
Culture and Subculture growth characteristics are not altered.*
Minimizes Growth of Patient Introduced Contaminants
Accidentally introduced contaminants won't confuse results because levels are maintained for at least 24 hrs.
False positives are virtually eliminated reducing the need for a second sample, and preventing needless patient anxiety.
Convenient To Use
No messy or strong smelling liquids to dispense into tubes.

Composition: Sodium Fluoride, Sodium Sulphate
Application:
ST-72 tablets are used by many Police Forces, prisons and other law enforcement agencies.
They are using urine–tainers to collect urine for analyzing for the presents of alcohol and drugs.
Each urine-tainer contains a MMC ST-72 tablet to stabilize the specimen as it will avoid microbiological growth for
many weeks. The specimen can be send to the laboratory with no need for refrigerating the specimen. But for medical
purposes the specimen should be refrigerated when send to the lab. The use of the ST-72 tablets will avoid inaccurate
analysis lab results due to delay in storage or transport time of the urine specimen.
One (1) ST-72 tablet in a urine-tainer of approx. 27 - 30 ml. Storage: 5 - 35°C Stability 3 years after production date.
Available in collection tubes (48 per carton) or in bulk containers of approx. 2000 tablets.

Storage after usage: Place container in evidence bag. (Refrigerate the specimen for medical examination)
Warning: For in vitro use only. Do not ingest the tablets (MSDS available on request)
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MMC MOBILE NARCOTICS MINI LAB

Recently we developed a professional mobile narcotics mini lab to support the officer in their task
of narcotics testing on location. The customer may compile the kind of MMC narcotics / precursor
tests inside the mobile lab themselves. It is also possible to purchase the mobile mini lab without
contents. And we as MMC could fill your mobile lab for other various applications such as: Forensic
Evidence Collection (Fingerprint, Post Mortem, Sex abuse) or any other configuration.
Typical usage: Forensics, Military, Customs & Excise, Prisons etc...

W

NE
Your own mini laboratory at any location.

Dividers also separately available
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OTHER MMC PRODUCTS MMC MOBILE NARCOTICS MINI LAB

BE PREPARED AT ANY CRIME SCENE!
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OTHER MMC PRODUCTS

MMC MOBILE NARCOTICS MINI LAB

Contents:
30 Packs MMC narcotic/precursor Field Tests
(compiled by end user)

1 Pack of MMC Cocaine purity Field tests

1 Pack of MMC Heroin purity Field tests

1 Pack of MMC Cocaine cutting agents tests

1 Pack of MMC Cocaine analyzing kit

10 Sets of MMC Forensic multi Tests

1 pack of 50 MMC Cocaine Trace Wipes

MMC Cocaine spray + applicator (+/- 25 tests)

50 Pair of nitrile gloves (1 box size L)

50 Evidence bags small

50 Evidence bags medium

10 Evidence bags large

1 Large Leatherman Multi Tool

1 Mini Mag Lite

5 Professional Dust masks

1 Set of Marking Labels

50 Mini Pipettes

10 Large Pipettes

1 Stainless steel spatula

1 Stainless steel scissor

1 Small cupper brush

2 Small hand drills 2mm + 4mm

1 Pair of stainless steel tweezers

1 Permanent Marker

1 Desktop Magnifier with light

2 Plastic Measuring Cylinder 25ml + 100ml

50 Cotton Swabs

50 Spatulas

1 Pocket Balance

1 Clip Board

1 Notepad + pencil

1 Five (5) mtr Measuring Tape

1 MMC ID Wall Chart

1 Laboratory wash bottle 250ml

1 MMC Narcotic Field Test ampoule rack

1 Scalpel knife

50 Alcohol cleaning wipes

1 Safety Goggles

5 Disposable Overalls

10 Pair of disposable shoe covers

1 Pack of tissues

2 Sterile collection cups

3 Multi urine Cup Test

5 Multi Saliva test

12 Collection tubes

8 Liquid collection tubes

100 Sealable bags 12x8 cm

1 Scotch tape holder with 4 roles of tape

20 GHB/GBL 1,4 Butanediol test strips

1 Five (5) meters of pH paper

10 ST-72 Tablets

1 Document holder

Digital Photo camera (with sd card and
camera bag) Note: Camera may change
without notice when it is not available.

1 Flight case with 6 drawers

For other contents or colors of the case, please contact us...
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OTHER MMC PRODUCTS

MMC NARCOTICS EDUCATIONAL CASE
This Narcotics Education Case is a great help for narcotic
officers, police academies and other Law Enforcement
Agencies to provide a better awareness of illicit drugs.
The Narcotic Education Case holds four (4) trays each with
eight (8) crystal cases. Each placebo drug comes in its own
crystal case for extra protection. The trays and each crystal
case are removable and can be passed around during your
training session. In each case one (1) guide will be supplied.
In this guide you will find detailed information regarding the
contents of each crystal case, such as street names, usage
and effects, but also detailed testing procedures.
The Narcotics Education case also is equipped with
wheels which you can easily click onto the case.

MMC
Narcotics
Training
Courses
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TAMPER EVIDENCE BAGS

These bags are intended for use with confiscated drugs. Use the specialized plastic bags for handling narcotic evidence.
These bags are serialized, have integrated tamper-proof seals, and detachable receipts.
The serialized control number appears on both the bag and the detachable receipt.
Each bag has a writable surface with blank fields to document all what is required.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serialized control number on all bags
Removable receipt includes control number
Integrated tamper-proof seal
Writable surface for incident documentation (other remarks on the back)
Ball point pen can be used to write on bag surface
1000 or 500 bags per carton (depending on size of bag)

6 x 9”

/ 15.2 x 22.8 cm, 9 x 12” / 22.8 x 30.5 cm, 12 x 16” / 30.5 x 40.6 cm (other sizes / artwork on request).

OTHER MMC PRODUCTS

VINYL GLOVES

MMC International also supplies Vinyl Gloves.

One (1) pair in a small bag
10 pairs in outer bag
50 outer bags per Carton
(Total of 500 pairs all separately packed)

OTHER MMC PRODUCTS MMC TELESCOPIC INSPECTION CAMERAS
Telescoping inspection camera with strong LED Lighting and a 3.5” LCD Monitor
allows to inspect hard to reach places such as containers, trucks, cars, tanks,
ships, attics etc. for controlled substances / contraband. The unit comes in a
strong case, including a rechargable battery. The maximal inspection length is
315cm.

OTHER MMC PRODUCTS MMC PROFESSIONAL DRUG SCALES
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MMC INTERNATIONAL TRAINING COURSES
MMC International provides an online, no charge certification program for our customers.
Simply log onto www.narcoticstests.com and watch the instructional video. By following the step-by-step guidelines before
taking the test, you can become certified in the use of the MMC Presumptive Testing Kits, Cocaine Trace Wipes, and
Cocaine ID Spray.
After successful completion of the online exam, a Certificate of Completion for temporary use will be e-mailed to you and a
hard copy suitable for framing or for use in court will be mailed separately.
MMC also organizes very unique courses in the field of controlled substances.
The courses are especially meant for:
*
*
*
*

Drug Recognition Experts (DRE)
Customs Officers
Airport Security Officers
Border Police

*
*
*
*

Prison Officers
Traffic Police
Railroad Police
Port/maritime customs

We can provide you a very good quotation, please send us the
modules you are interested in, the location and how many
participants.
Module 1: Narcotics Recognition, Side Effects and Testing procedures
This (1) one-day course is designed to provide detailed information related to
controlled substance recognition, side effects of using drugs and field testing
procedures.
Topics include:





Recognition of controlled substances
What are the side effects of using controlled substances
Field testing procedures

Module 2 Part I: Growing treatment and safe dismantling of cannabis (Marijuana) plantations.
This (1) one-day course is designed to provide detailed information related to
Growing treatment and safe dismantling of cannabis (Marijuana) Plantations.
Students will learn ways to identify the most important narcotics on the market
today.
Topics include:



Growing treatment and safe dismantling of cannabis (Marijuana)
Plantations







Recognition of cannabis plantation from the outside
Precautions to take before entering the plantation / location
Recognition of Equipment used to grow cannabis
Learn what you need to report




Identify what kind of cannabis plantation it is (Mother plants, cuttings
(M/F plants)
Advise: Safe dismantle procedures
Legal aspects

MMC INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTER
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MMC INTERNATIONAL TRAINING COURSES
Module 2 Part II: Take away illegally acquired profits

This course is designed to learn how to deal with illegally acquired profits with help
of case simulations.
Case A:
Pre-operation planning on how to start an investigation into a drug dealer.
How to calculate illegally acquired profits of a drug dealer.
Case B:
How to start an investigation on a cannabis plantation
How to calculate illegally acquired profits of a drug dealer.
Legal aspects
Module 3: Recognition of production and the method of synthetic drugs
This (1) one-day course is designed to learn the precautions of dangerous
issues related to production facilities and methods of synthetic drugs
Topics include:









Precautions to take before entering the facility
Recognition of Equipment used for the production of synthetic drugs
Production method information
Advise: Dismantle procedures
How to make Cocaine
Cutting Drugs
Legal aspects

Module 4: Smuggling techniques.
This (1) one-day course is designed to learn various smuggling techniques.
Topics include:





Officers in training

Hiding methods of controlled substances
Sampling & Testing
Legal aspects

One of our professional instructors in action…
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WWW.NARCOTICTESTS.COM

MMC International BV
Frankenthalerstraat 16/18
4816 KA Breda
The Netherlands
Phone: +31-76-5711140
Fax: +31-76-5719300
info@mmcinter.com
www.narcotictest.com

